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Spring 2019

Welcome to this newsletter for Surrey BTO members and volunteers. The aim is to provide regular
contact between members & volunteers and the BTO at a county level with updates and feedback on
surveys, plus details of relevant events such as meetings and training courses. I am Penny Williams and I
am the Regional Rep for Surrey. I am also the local organiser for the Wetland Bird Survey for both Surrey
and South-West London so some readers will be receiving this newsletter because they are or have been
involved in that survey .

Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) and Waterways Breeding Bird Survey (WBBS)
The BTO/JNCC/RSPB Breeding Bird Survey is the main scheme for monitoring the population changes of
the UK’s common breeding birds. Thank you to all of you that already survey a square. There are still a
number of squares that are vacant – can you help?
Here is a map showing where there are vacant squares

And, on the next page, is a list giving more detail about where the sites are and also indicating whether
the square is new or whether the square has recently become vacant due to the previous surveyor
retiring or moving away.

Vacant BBS squares as at 28th March 2019
Sq added
2017

10km

BBS Name

BBS Grid Ref

SU93

SE of Haslemere

SU9231

SU95

North-east of Fox Corner

SU9755

SU95

Knaphill

SU9658

2019

SU95

S of Pirbright

SU9454

*

SU96

Longcross/Wentworth

SU9866

2019

TQ03

E of Dunsfold

TQ0136

TQ03

SE of Cranleigh

TQ0837

TQ04

NW of Rowly

TQ0341

TQ04

Fowls Copse (N of Cranleigh)

TQ0641

*

TQ04

Shalford (east )

TQ0146

*

TQ04

South west of Brockham

TQ1848

TQ05

Woking

TQ0059

*

TQ05

East Clandon

TQ0751

2017

TQ05

E of West Horsley

TQ0952

TQ05

East of Jacobs Well

TQ0053

2019

TQ05

West Clandon

TQ0452

2019

TQ06

McClaren Park

TQ0161

TQ14

South of Brockham

TQ1948

TQ14

South of Westcott

TQ1547

TQ15

South Bookham

TQ1453

TQ24

St Johns (Reigate)

TQ2749

TQ24

Reigate

TQ2649

2019

TQ24

S of Reigate

TQ2646

2019

TQ24

Horley

TQ2743

TQ25

Gatton

TQ2753

TQ25

South Merstham

TQ2952

TQ25

N of M25 & N of Merstham

TQ2854

TQ34

South of Godstone

TQ3647

TQ35

S of Woldingham

TQ3755

2019

2017

* means the square has recently become vacant
Remember that the Breeding Bird Survey is, in a perfect world, walking two parallel 1 km lines in the
square. You are therefore surveying two kilometres in all. There is also the Waterways Breeding Bird
Survey which is carried out in exactly the same way save thay, instead of walking two parallel lines, you
walk along the river or canal. Until recently all my WBBS sites have been covered but now these are
vacant.

WBBS Site

Grid Ref

River Wey (Send)

TQ0056

Basingstoke C/R Wey
Navigation

TQ0460

For both surveys, once you have checked out the route and habitat, you only need to visit the site twice a
year once between 1st April and the middle of May with the other visit carried out between the middle of
May and end of June. You do need to know common birds by both sight and sound in order to participate
in these surveys. If you think you can help, or want to know more, then please do contact me. My contact
details are at the end of this newsletter.
Some of the highlights from the 2018 BBS survey were one surveyor seeing a Barn Owl, 20 sightings of
Bullfinch, 21 surveyors either hearing or seeing Cuckoo, three squares having a Dartford Warbler, two
squares having Firecrest (is this an under recorded species?), four squares having Lapwing, and eight
squares holding Marsh Tit. Only one square reported a sighting of a Sand Martin and only one square had
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker.
Sand Martins and BirdTrack
Surrey Bird Club may be running a survey next year on Sand Martins. Therefore the club would really
appreciate knowing where the species are seen this year. Therefore please do report on BirdTrack
https://app.bto.org/birdtrack2/login/login.jsp any sightings you have of Sand Martin. If you see any
evidence of breeding, in particular, please do record that fact too.
I have had one or two comments from surveyors who are not that happy with the redesigned BirdTrack
website. Please do give feedback to BirdTrack because it is important to them that they know what you
do or do not like about the redesigned site. Whatever you feel about the site please do continue to enter
your records there. Here is how to give feedback https://app.bto.org/birdtrack2/main/contact-us.jsp

Project Owl
In the autumn of 2018, there was a national Tawny Owl Point Survey (TOPS) organised by the BTO. Thank
you to everyone that contributed to the Project Owl Appeal, and to the TOPS survey. Provisional results
for the national Tawny Owl Point Survey are available online: https://www.bto.org/volunteersurveys/project-owl/tawny-owl-point-survey/provisional-results.
This survey followed similar methodology to Tawny Owl surveys in
1989 and 2005. Nationally it is estimated that about 54% of the
tetrads were occupied compared with 63% previously. Within TQ16
(part of the Surrey BTO region) all the tetrads were allocated.
So far as the results themselves are concerned, in one square a Little
Owl was reported (heard on all three visits). So far as Tawny Owl is
concerned, as can be seen from the map overleaf, in 13 2KM squares
at least one Tawny Owl was calling. Unfortunately one square was
not covered as the surveyor did not let me know that she would not
be covering the square Where I was told, just a few days before the
end of the survey period, about a square where the surveyor could
not cover it, another surveyor very kindly stepped in and covered
the square at short notice for which I am very grateful.

Only one 10 km square in the Surrey region was covered by this survey. However the BTO have very kindly
let me have a map showing the results for the adjoining survey areas as well. Here it is:

The second survey BTO organised was the Tawny Owl Calling Survey (TOCS). This involved listening
regularly from a point chosen by the volunteer (usually the volunteer’s garden). In Britain, over 12,000
signed up for the survey and over 8,000 have submitted records. It was just as important to make a
submission even if a Tawny Owl was not heard! In Surrey there were 325 sites signed up. However, of
those 325 sites, 71 have had no data entered yet. Hopefully the data is there but just has not been
entered yet. If you are taking part in this survey you have until the end of April to enter your data so
please do so as soon as possible. A number of people have been entering their data regularly and one
surveyor has managed to cover all 26 weeks, three surveyors have managed 25 weeks and seven
surveyors 24 weeks. What is most impressive is that the surveyor who has recorded for 26 weeks has not
had heard a Tawny Owl at all. In fact 42 sites have had no Owls heard at all. The BTO has emphasised that
a zero result is just as relevant as hearing A Tawny Owl so these records are equally important.
Here are some statistics the national survey as at 29th of March:


An incredible 1,535,920 minutes have been spent actively listening for Tawny Owls - that’s almost
3 years worth of surveying time!



Out of 76,796 20 minute survey periods, 42% recorded Tawny Owls



8,874 individuals have submitted data to the survey with 86% having heard a Tawny Owl at least
once during a survey period

As part of Project Owl, BTO are keen to encourage birdwatchers to go out and listen for Long-eared Owls,
one of the most poorly known breeding species. There was one probable breeding record in Surrey during
the Surrey Atlas 2007 – 12. Could there be a pair out there now? Now is the perfect time to go out and
listen. Here is the call they make https://www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/project-owl/learn-aboutowls/long-eared-owl

Farm Woodland Survey
This is a new survey for 2019 that will provide data on how birds have colonised woods, typically small,
planted in farmland since 1988. More details are available on the BTO website
https://www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/english-farm-woodland-bird-survey. In summary the survey
involves visiting a Woodland four times between now and the middle of July. All but one of the sites in
Surrey (which is very close to Churt) are now covered but there are quite a few sites in Hampshire, quite
close to the Surrey border, so I am showing the map that indicates these available sites. I am not
organising this survey so, if you can help at all, please follow the link above in order to find out more. It
would be really nice to get the site in Churt covered.

Heronries Census
The BTO's Heronries Census has gathered nest counts annually since 1928 and in 2018 celebrated its 90th
anniversary. The aim is to count as many heronries as possible each year and to ensure that newly
established sites are quickly discovered and brought into the programme of annual counts.
At the UK level, as at the end of January 2019, records had been submitted from over 1,250 sites visited in
2018. In recent years BTO have received counts from around 700 to 800 sites annually, so a big thank you to all
those observers who have helped us to achieve such an impressive level of coverage.
BTO analysis shows that a slight decrease in Grey Heron numbers has occurred since 2017, with a
provisional population estimate of
10,262 apparently occupied nests
(AONs) in 2018, around 4% fewer
than in the previous year. This was
anticipated following the ‘Beast
from the East’, which occurred in
late February and early March.
Although the weather was
particularly severe at that time,
the fact that it was also relatively
short-lasting may have helped
ensure that the dip was less
pronounced than some of the
historical decreases caused by
more prolonged periods of wintry
weather. You can download a
summary of the 2018 season here:
https://www.bto.org/sites/default/files/heronries-census-summary-2018.pdf

The main species covered is Grey Heron but Little Egret and Cormorant are also counted, as well as any
rarer herons you might encounter.
One of the current aims of the National Organiser, Ian Woodward, is to remove old sites from the register
where birds no longer breed. This is not always straight forward as birds can sometimes cease breeding at
a particular locality, only to return again a few years later. However, there are some sites currently on the
register that have received no data for many years now and are probably genuinely extinct. The following
sites come under this category and are likely to be removed unless anyone is aware of breeding activity
still occurring. If so, please let me know as soon as possible.
Site
Ashley Park, Weybridge
Burwood Park
Broadwater, Farncombe

Grid Ref
TQ0965
TQ1064
TQ0865

Site
Town Pond, Godstone
Stanley Pool, Pirbright
Wrecclesham

Grid Reference
TQ3551
SU928564
SU809453

Finally, we are already into the 2019 season for these early nesting species. If anyone is aware of Grey
Herons, Little Egrets or Cormorants breeding at a site please let me know so that I can make sure that the
site is covered for the survey. Also I do have two sites which are looking for surveyors. Can you help? If so
please contact me.
Grid Ref
TQ074376
TQ 2057342483

Site Name
Vachery Pond (Cranleigh)
Newdigate

Site Ref No
017021
200098

English Winter Bird Survey
Thank you if you have been taking part in this survey which has just finished. It has been based on existing
BBS squares especially those within farmland. In Surrey 59 squares were allocated for surveying for winter
birds mostly by existing BBS surveyors but a few were covered by new surveyors. If you were involved the
data entry system is now up and running, so please submit your data as soon as possible. You have until
the end of April to enter your data (which will be here before you know it!).
I really enjoyed getting involved with the survey as it got me out doing some bird watching. My highlights
were that on my third visit I had 59 Redwing in one field and on my fourth visit no Redwing (although
there were a few just outside my square in the trees singing quietly) but four different raptor species
namely Red Kite, Buzzard, Sparrowhawk and Kestrel. I also saw a Moorhen which I have never seen
before when covering the square for the BBS survey.

JNCC Urban Gull Survey
In 2019 there will be a national census of urban nesting Gulls. This is part of Seabird Count, the national
census, which has been running since 2015 but only fully funded and nationally coordinated since 2018.
The census has been developed by the Seabird Monitoring Panel (SMP) and is coordinated by the Joint
Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC), managed by national organiser Daisy Burnell. Full details can be
found at http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-7413

The Nest Record Scheme
My camera nest box is already being occupied by a Blue Tit at night. She has been occupying it since
Sunday 16th March. Initially there was no nest material in the nest box whilst she was occupying it but, by
19th March, some moss was in there. I have updated the record of this nest box through Nest Box
Challenge https://www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/nbc but, any nest that you find in your garden, can be
monitored in this way. It is fascinating so, if you do find a nest, please do get involved.

Wetland Bird Survey (WeBS)
The BTO/RSPB/JNCC Wetland Bird Survey is the key
survey for monitoring non-breeding waterbirds in the
UK. The key counting period is the winter, but
counting all year round is strongly encouraged.
Surrey’s key wetlands are very well covered in for
WeBS, so a big thank you to all the volunteers that
currently help with the monthly counts. This is a really
important survey, and provides valuable information
about the waterbirds that use our wetlands
throughout the year.
However I am always looking for more surveyors and
here is a list of the current vacant sites.
http://www.surreybtorep.co.uk/WeBS_
Sites_looking_for_surveyors_feb_2019.
pdf

Woodcock Survey
The last national Woodcock survey in
2013 showed a marked decline in the
number of sites occupied by
Woodcock, so the BTO is trying to get
annual coverage of a number of key
sites. National results can be seen at
https://www.bto.org/volunteersurveys/woodcock-survey/results
The survey involves spending 75
minutes at a pre-determined spot
around sunset on two or three
occasions and counting the woodcock
seen or heard. As can be seen from
the adjacent map there are squares
available to cover. If you are interested
in getting involved please follow this
link
https://app.bto.org/woodcock/main/d
ata-home.jsp

How you can help other individuals and organisations
I, and the BTO, are sometimes contacted by others who would like help with surveys/educating the
public. Here are some details:
Nightjar Surveys on the Thames Basin Heaths 2019
As part of the monitoring of Nightjars on the Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area, there will
again be co-ordinated surveys of two of the large sites in the spring. At present the dates are anticipated
to be




Wednesday 12 June Ash Ranges
Wednesday 19 June Chobham Common

If you would like to help, please contact John Clark at johnclark50@sky.com. John will be approaching all
the usual surveyors but, if you have not helped previously and would like to take part, you do need to
contact him. No experience of Nightjars is necessary. Observers are organised in pairs or threes so, if you
are not too experienced, you will be put with someone who is! Good views of Nightjar are pretty much
guaranteed.
The Woking Peregrine project - Tuesday 28th May and Saturday 8th June
Surrey Bird Club has a stand with telescopes
focused on the nest box which is at the top of the
BAT tower in Woking town centre. This year there
are five eggs which are expected to hatch at the
end of April. If you would like to help enthuse the
public about birds (and peregrines in particular)
please contact me as we still need some help
covering the stand on the above two dates.
Here is a link to the website where you can watch
progress of the nest. There are also cameras on
the ledges outside.
http://www.wokingperegrines.com/

Swifts and their conservation in Surrey
Please don’t abandon BirdTrack
http://www.surreybtorep.co.uk/html/birdtrack.html
but, if you know of swift colonies in Woking
Borough, Guildford Borough or the Blackwater
Valley on the Surrey/Hampshire border, please do
get in touch with the following projects, they’d love
to hear from you.
Swifts in Woking
Woking Borough Council and Thameswey Ltd. are
helping swifts in the Woking area. They’ve had a
fantastic response to their appeal for nest box hosts,
with over 80 people coming forward to host one on
their home! If you see a swift in the Woking Borough
Council area, please send the record to
swifts@thamesweygroup.co.uk. More information
at https://www.woking.gov.uk/swiftsinwoking

Guildford Swifts
Guildford Borough Council are also calling for us to scan the skies! To report records for the Guildford
Borough Council area, email johnwbannister40@gmail.com. More information at
http://www.gefweb.org.uk/Guildford%20Swifts%20text%20a.pdf.

Swifts in the Blackwater Valley
Colin Wilson has been running an awesomely successful venture in the Blackwater Valley. To get involved,
email Colin at colin.wilson@bvct.org.uk. He’d love to hear from you, especially if you have spare time to
help. More information at https://www.bvct.org.uk/blackwater-valley-swift-project/

Training courses
There are a wide range of BTO courses around the country in 2019, ranging in length from a day to three
days. See https://www.bto.org/news-events/training/training-programme for full details. Unfortunately
there are none in Surrey but, if you go further afield, you could attend both the training course and get a
chance to do some good bird watching. For example there is a Woodland and Wetland bird ID course at
Minsmere on 3 May, or a Butterfly ID and Wider Countryside Butterfly Survey training day in Thetford on
15 June.

Meet me (and learn some more about Surrey birds)
I am going to be at the following events:
Saturday 13th April 2019 - Chobham Common.
Looking for spring migrants and heathland species. Meet at 9am at Staple Hill Car Park, Chobham, grid ref
SU970647 (parking charges apply). Postcode of KT16 0ED is not accurate to find the car park. It is on the
north side of Staple Hill (on your left when driving out of Chobham). Morning only. Leader me (01276
857736) (07771 804357 on the morning)
Saturday 27th April 2019 – Painshill Park
I am leading a walk in this beautiful park enjoying both the scenery and the bird song which I intend to
identify in the course of the walk. Painshill Park are making a charge for this event. More details are here
https://www.painshill.co.uk/event/painshill-bird-song-walk/
Saturday 4th May and Sunday 5th May – Tice’s Meadow
I will be covering a stand at the Bioblitz being held at Tice’s Meadow for both the BTO and Surrey Bird
Club. The stand will be close to the bird ringing where you get a chance to see species close-up. The
bioblitz is to monitor the species at Tice’s Meadow and will include bird, bat, butterfly and other walks.
Please see http://www.ticesmeadow.org for more details
Tuesday 28th May and Saturday 8th June – Woking town centre
I will be helping at the Woking Peregrine project in Jubilee square in Woking.
Wednesday 12th June and Wednesday 19th June – Surrey Heathland
The nightjar surveys mentioned above.
Friday 28th June. - East Horsley
Keith Betton is giving a talk called “The Return of the Peregrine”
Everyone is welcome, the event is free and follows on from the Surrey Bird Club AGM (which only takes a
few minutes). You do not have to be a member of the bird club. The event starts at 8 pm at East Horsley
Village Hall, Kingston Avenue, East Horsley, Leatherhead, Surrey KT24 6QT.

Useful online resources
There are some fantastic resources on the BTO website that are worth a look.
BirdTrack: Visit ‘BirdTrack NEW’ and take a look at ‘Explore data’ and use the ‘Reporting rate’ to produce
interesting graphs. Try out then new data entry too! It’s very easy www.birdtrack.net Your data feeds
through to Eurobirdportal too (https://www.eurobirdportal.org/ebp/en/)
BirdTrends: A one-stop shop for information on population and demographic trends for our common
breeding birds. Includes results from BBS, WBBS, Constant Effort Sites, nest recording
www.bto.org/birdtrends
Online ringing and nest recording report: Summary information by species and county
https://www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/ringing/publications/online-ringing-reports
Wetland Bird Survey Report Online: Summary information by site and species for all species monitored
through WeBS https://app.bto.org/webs-reporting/
Breeding Bird Survey: English region trends and country trends for common breeding species
Mapstore: All the maps from Bird Atlas 2007–11, and previous breeding and winter atlases.

www.bto.org/mapstore
Garden BirdWatch: Explore the Garden BirdWatch results and look at the long-term pattern of garden
use by species. Some fascinating trends! https://www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/gbw/results

Surrey Bird Club
The BTO has partnerships with many bird clubs including the Surrey Bird Club. There is a particularly close
link in Surrey as I am the membership secretary for the bird club so please do contact me if you would like
to know how to join. Here are details of the other field trip the club is running (the other one is in the
section called “meet me”)
Sunday 19th May 2019 - Holmethorpe Sandpits.
Meet at Aqua Sports Centre at 9am (Not in the Mercers Country Park car park). Park either in the Country
Park car park (RH1 4EU) or, if the gates are locked, park in Holmesdale Avenue opposite the west end of
Mercers Lake, then walk the 10 minutes around the lake to get to the Aqua Sports Centre. Morning only
(walk should last 3-4 hours). Leaders Gordon Hay and Ian Kehl.
Saturday 15th June 2019 - Ockham Common.
Nightjars. Meet at 8pm at the Pond Car Park (TQ0797758339) on Old Lane. Turn left into Old Lane, off slip
road to A3 southbound. Drive past the larger Boldermere Car Park (with café) and the Pond Car Park is the
next one on the left. Parking charges apply until 9pm. Leader: Sarah Bunce
All the walks are FREE (except for travel costs, carpark or entrance fees)
Everybody is welcome, from beginners to experts. However any children aged 16 or under must be
accompanied by an adult
A Surrey Bird Club publication
Copies of The Surrey Bird Atlas 2007-2012 are still available.
It is a wonderful book (and I had nothing to do with the
writing or publishing of it). My only involvement being that I
contributed some of the raw data used in both the analysis
and the maps. Also I have been sending out copies ordered.
If you would like an order form just drop me an email
bto@waxwing.plus.com
Alternatively I will have copies of the Atlas available to buy
at the events where you can meet me (see page 9)

Make your records count
At this time of year, when you are out birdwatching, look for signs of breeding evidence and remember to
enter a breeding code when you submit your records to BirdTrack, or to the county recorder. It could be a
bird singing, carrying food, or recently fledged young that you see. This provides extra valuable
information for the bird club, and for some species, also feeds through to the Rare Breeding Birds Panel
(http://www.rbbp.org.uk/).
And Enjoy your birding
Penny
Contact details:
Email: Penny Williams (bto@waxwing.plus.com ) Tel: 01276 857736
Note:
If you have an email address (and are receiving this as a paper copy), or would like to update your
contact details, please email info@bto.org (and also copy me in) or telephone the BTO on 01842
750050, or see www.bto.org:
Web:

www.bto.org

www.surreybtorep.co.uk
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